Living with a hereditary form of cancer: experiences and needs of MEN 2 patients and their families.
Unlike the purely medical research done in multiple endocrine neoplasia type 2 (MEN 2) families, little work has been done on the psychosocial aspects of the disease. To assess the severely stressful influences and the consequences of that stress on the family network, a small-scale survey was carried out during a national meeting. The goal of the study was to obtain more information about the experiences and needs of MEN 2 patients and their relatives. Of the 59 respondents, 85% were satisfied with the medical information provided, 81% were satisfied with the medical knowledge of the specialist, but only 12% were satisfied with the medical knowledge of the general practitioner regarding MEN 2. Furthermore, 63% of the parents had difficulties in talking about the disease with their children. The need expressed for contact with fellow sufferers and their families is expected to lead to the establishment of an interest group for MEN 2 families.